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Fro m the Honorable Warren E.
Hearnes, Governor of the State of Missouri, right down to the last freshman,
it was a big St. Pat's weekend on the
UMR campus on March 14 and 1:;.
Most Miners rej oiced over the birthday of their patron saint for more than
a week, however the major events did
not get underway until Friday evening.
Shortly after 8:00 p.m., St. Pat (John
Moll , a senior student in Civil Engineering,) crowned Miss Anita McLoughlin, of St. Louis, as the "Queen of Love
and Beauty." And moments later he
dubbed Governor Hearnes one of the
nine honorary knights.

Kissing the blarney stone and receiving medallions along with Governor Hearnes were: Dr. John C. Weaver, President of the University of Missouri; Homer Tucker , President of the
Rolla Area Chamber of Commerce; two
of the governor 's honorary colonels
from Springfield, Gerald L. Lowther
and H. P. Montgomery; Gene Sally,
Acting Director of the State Department
of Community Affairs; Sam ue!. H.
Lloyd , Jr. , '21 , Professor Emeritus of
Management, UMR; Robert V. W olf
'51 , Professor of Metallurgical Engineering, UMR and national vice president of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, and Dr. Harry H. Kessler ' 24 ,
St. Louis , noted metallurgist and presi.-
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Governor Warren E. Hearnes (right)
was a n honored spectator at the coronation of Miss Anita Mcloughlin, the
Queen of love and Beauty, at the
1969 St. Pat's celebration. The pages
are Darilyn Eng (left), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Eng, and Kelly Gaddy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold O.
Gaddy '57.
Iss ued bi-monthly in the interest of the
graduates and former students of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy and
the University of Missouri - Rollo. Subscr iption price, $1 .50, inclu ded in Alumni
Dues. Entered as second closs moiler
October 27, 1926, at Post Office at Rollo ,
Missouri 65401, under t he Act of March 3,
1897.
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Here is Sigma Pi's float, "Happiness Is a Tropical Island," which won the
first place trophy in the annual St. Pat's parade contest. The theme for the some
Oozen floats was, "Happiness Is."
.
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St. Patrick dubbed six Missouri dignitaries honorary knights of his court, March 14, at UMR's St. Pat's celebration.
Left to right: H. P. Montgomery and Gerald H. Lowther, of Springfield, colonels on Governor Warren E. Hearnes' staff;
Dr. Harry H. Kessler, '24, St. Louis, noted metallurgist, president of several foundries, metal and co~sulti~g companies;
Dr. John C. Weaver, President, University of Missouri; The Hon. Warren E. Hearnes, Governor of Missouri; Gene Sally,
acting Director of the· State Department of Community Affairs, a resident of Rolla; Homer Tucker, President of the Chamber of Commerce, Rolla; Professor Emeritus of Management, UMR, Samual Horace Lloyd, Jr. '21; Professor Robert V. Wolf
'51, Department of Metallurgical Engineering, UMR.

dent of several foundries, metal and
consulting companies.
With the knighting complete, St. Patrick led his queen from the throne
and the revelry began. Students and their
dates jammed the National Guard Armory for the coronation dance, and
many more celebrated at countless other
fraternity and eating club parties in Rolla.
The traditional St. Pat's parade was
staged Saturday morning. At 9:00 a.m.,
students painted green stripes down the
streets in readiness for the parade at
10:00 a.m.
Twelve ~utstanding floats based on
the theme of "Happiness Is" highlighted the parade which included the Budweiser Clydesdale horses and several
bands and marching units .
The first place in float judging was
awarded the Sigma Pi fraternity for its
version of "Happiness Is a Tropical
Isle." Second honors went to the Phi
Kappa Theta fraternity for "Happiness
Is Beethoven's Fifth," and third to Phi
Kappa Alpha for "Happiness Is Friendship." Beta Sigma Psi's "Happiness Is
Spring Fever" won the originality prize.
Miss McLoughlin, St. Pat 's Queen
of Love and Beauty," was the candidate
of the Theta Xi fraternity.
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Old Glass Bottles -- They Might Be Used
in Constructing Future Roads
The next time you start to throw
away a throw-away bottle, don 't. It may
be valuable.
Research at UMR may reveal that
glass can be used as a substitute for
limestone in roads and that throwaway soda pop, beer and other kinds
of bottles may be the ' glass to use.
Dr. Delbert Day, professor of ceramic engineering, presented a problem to his students. "Pretend you work
for a glass company and you are confronted with the solution of the problem of the what use may be made of
all the throw-away bottles that are
dumped daily in the city dumps," he
told them . One student posed the solutio~ that the . crushed glass would
make good aggregate material to substitute fo r substances such as limestone and gravel in a bituminous road .
Dr. Day concurred as well as Dr.
Bobby Wixson and Dr. Ward Malisch
of the civil engineering department.
UMR research results may find others
thinking s o , too .

According to Dr. Day, " Reports
show that in 1967, each person in the
United States used and disposed of
about 380 bottles - soda pop b ottles ,
beer bottles and the like. Figures also
show there were 1.9 billion bottles
used in the beer ind ustry. By 1967 ,
there were six billion used. In 1968 ,
figures reveal that the soft drink industry prod uced about 4.5 billion
throw-away bottles and in five years,
will produce about 15 billion one-way
soda pop bottles. The one-way bottle
is becoming the thing. "
"Glass can 't be burned like ordinary paper refuse," says Dr. Malisch,
"and it thus poses a special problem
for waste disposal systems." Cities are
forced to dispose of tons of glas s waste
daily. "In many municipalities," Dr.
Wixson says, "the people dispos e of
nearly the same tonnage in waste glass
as the city is buying in limestone for
roads and streets . Why n ot solve b oth
problems? D o away with the ex pens e
of buying limestone and gravel fo r
roads. Use the old bottles for the ag3

gregate material to mix with asphalt
in bituminous roads."
It is feasib le? An investigation carried out by a National Science Foundation undergraduate research participant
at UMR so far seems to show that it
is. The student, Ray Joplin, working
with Drs. Wixson, Malisch and Day,
obtained several hundred soda pop bottles, crushed them in a simple manner
and mixed the glass fragments with asphalt. Samples were tested for strength
and stability and a hole in a UMR
parking lot was patched with the mixture. This was done last summer.
"We've gone out of our way to drive
over the patch as much as possible,"
Dr. Day says. "It has withstood the
traffic and an especially wet winter. It
shows that it wears as well as the limestone-asphalt combination and it absolutely does not harm tires."
Problems still exist, however. Research found that g lass and some types
of asphalt do not adhere too well, especially in wet weather. By experimenting with different types of asphalt, one
was found which did adhere very well
to glass.
For more experience with cars on
glass-asphalt, the UMR researchers,
working with the City of Rolla street
Department, hope to lay a 600-foot
long by 2-foot wide strip of glassasphalt pavement on the UMR campus. This will be tested for wear and
tear and it durability, skid-resistance,
wear on tires and other factors will
be recorded.
Will it ever be possible that a city
could have glass-asphalt streets? Dr.
Day, Dr. Wixson and Dr. Malisch
think it could be. "It would save the
city a considerable amount of money
by permitting the use of glass refuse
for street mixtures rather than making
the expense of disposing of the glass
and buying limestone and gravel for
streets. And too, with the continued
increase of one-way bottles for containers, the problem of disposal of
glass waste will increase. There is the
problem also , of teaching people to
separate their glass refuse from their
disposable refuse. 'Then, we may be
on the way to a new concept in roads,"
the UMR researchers maintain.
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UMR's M. S. Clayton
The Wilsons to California
Top ROTC Graduate

Dr. Curtis L. Wilson, Dean Emeritus
of the Facutly, MSM, and Director Emeritus of the State Mining Experiment Station, has a change of address. Dean
and Mrs. Wilson have moved to Long
Beach, California and are residing at
2772 East Second Street, 90803 . Since
retirement, in 1963, the Wilsons have
been Ii v i n g in St. Louis, Missouri.
Though in a retirement status, Dean
Wilson has been active in church and
civic affairs, consulting, and complying
with many, many requests to speak before groups, the art in which he excels.

ttYoung Engineer of 1969"
Gerald McHaffie '59, was honored
on February 20, 1969, by the Ozark
Chapter of the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers as part of National
Engineers Week. Gerald was chosen as
"Young Engineer of 1969. "
McHaffie, a 34-year old electrical engineer, became an employee of the City
Utilities E I e c t ri c a I Department, in

Gerald
McHaffie

Second Lieut. Michael S. Clayton,
'68, has been chosen to recieve the
Hughes Trophy Award for being the
most outstanding commissioned graduate of the Senior Division ROTC, in
1968, among the 14,1 00 commissi·oned
graduates throughout the country.
Clayton was selected by the Department of the Army for the honor on
the basis of his ROTC, scholastic and
leadership record at UMR. The award
will be presented to him in ceremonies
May 28 in Washington, D.C. Gen. William C. Westmoreland, chief of staff
of the United States Army, will make
the presentation. The trophy is made
available by the Hughes Aircraft Corporation.

The primary factors involved in the
selection of the Young Engineer are
those related to engineering experience, job responsibilities and participation in professional, religious and
civic activities.
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The trophy will later be presented
to UMR and will remain on display
for one year. Clayton will be given a
replica of the trophy for his own personal possession.
Lt. Clayton demonstrated outstanding qualities of leadership during his
entire ROTC program. In his final
year, he held the grade of cadet colonel
and commanded the UMR ROTC Brigade. He was awarded ROTC honors
for outstanding ability, military aptitude,
scholastic achievement and leadership.
He was designated a distinguished military graduate on January 20, 1968.
In other activities, Clayton served as
drillmaster and company commander
for the Pershing Rifles, was a member
of the National Society of Scabbard and
Blade and completed the ROTC flight
program.

Springfield, Mo. in 1959. He advanced
to Senior Engineer and in 1965 assumed his present position of Distribution Superintendent. Professional
Engineer McHaffie has held various offices in the Ozark Chapter and is the
current President of the Chapter.

A
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Academically, he graduated with a
cumulative grade point average of 3.52
out of a possible 4.00. He held a Curators Scholarship Award, The Knight
Templar Educational Foundation
Scholarship, and was given the Phi
Kappa Phi Book Plate Award for high
scholastic achievement.
Clayton received his Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering and is
presently assigned to the 13th Artillery
Group, Homestead Air Force Base,
Florida.
MS M Al u mnus
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Ground Broken for New Alpha Epsilon Pi House
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A formal ground breaking ceremony
for a new Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
house in the fraternity area in Nagogami Terrace was held April 20.
The new two-story h o use will accommodate 52 men. It was designed
by Sam H. Price and Associates, Kansas City, Missouri. The Joe E. Hogan
Construction Company, of Rolla, is
the general contractor.
The first-floor space will include
the kitchen and dining faci lities, house

al predominantly J ewish College fraternities, and has more than 100 chapters and colonies throughout the United
States .
Paul Kram '48, of St. Louis, is
president of the chapter's h o us e corporation; Dr. Harry H. Kessler '24,
St. Louis is vice president of the house
corporation; Dr. Robert Oakes is the
faculty adviser. The officers are Mark
Joseph, maste r; Bryan Pearl, lieutenant
master; George Ban, scribe; Israel Dem-
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Among the graduates were: Floyd
M. Drummond '52, B. S. in Mechanical Engineering; Keith C. Coates ' 5 1,
B.S. in Mechanical Engineering; Vern on R. Fesler '48 , B .S. in Electrical
Engineering and Dale M. Kornfield ,
'65, B.S. in Chemistry.

Many Short Cou rses
Offered This Summer
The Extension Division and Department of UMR are sponsoring several
short courses and a workshop engineers, scientists and architects during
the months of June and August .
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toric launch of the Apollo 8 which
sent three astronauts into orbit around
the m oon in December, the most complex scientific and technological effort
this nation has ever undertaken,

June 2 to 6, "A Short Course in
Matrix Methods of Structural Analys is
and Use of Computers as Problem Solvers," is being offered in conj unction
with the Civil Engineering Department.
June 9 to 13, "Finite Element Methods in Engineering," an intensive short
course for the working engin'eering,
is being offered in cooperation with
the Department of Engineering Mechanics .
mother's quarters, informal recreation
area, formal living room and bedroom
suites for six men.
T wo and th ree-man bedrooms fo r
46 members will be on the second
floor. The house is designed to facilitate future additions.

low , Exchecquer ; and Gerhard Kirk,
member-at-large.
A reception followed the ceremony
at the chapter's present hous e at 401
East Seventh Street.

Aid in Saturn-Apollo
Rocket Develop ment

Albert Kogutt, the fraternity 's regional governor, has served as co-ordinator for the project. Participants in the
groundbreaking were Chancellor
Baker; Sam Burton, director of student personnel; and representatives of
the chapter, alumni, the St. Loui s
Mothers' Club and the national office.
Leon Hershkow itz , Assistant Dean,
Placement, UMR, received a life membership in the A.E.Pi at the ceremonies .

UMR grad uates were instrumental
in the development of the powerful
Saturrv'Apollo rocket being used to
launch American astronauts to th e
Moon. They are among the scientific
and professional employees of th e
George C. Mars hall Space Flight Center of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Huntsville, Ala .

A.E. Pi is the largest of the nation-

The alumni contributed to the his-

April 1969

June 16 to 20, "Design of ColdFormed Steel Structures," is a short
course sponsored b y the American Iron
and Steel Institute and the Department
of Civil Engineering.
August 18 to 29, "Fortran IV Programming, Computer Applications and
Fundamental Mathematical Techniques
for Engineers. " This is the Sixth Annual Presentation of an Introductory
Workshop presented by the Petroleum
Engineering Division , in cooperation
with the Computer Science Center and
Extension Division.
Informati on concerning the ab ove
courses may be obtained by writing the
Extension Division, UMR, Rolla, Mo.
65401.
5

Plans for New Tech Club BUilding Announced

The Tech Club has announced that
approval has been received for an $80,
000 loan to finance the construction
of a new building .
This new bi-Ievel brick and masonry,
fireproof structure will be built at the
club 's present location at the corner
of 14th and Pine Streets. According
to the building committee chairman,
Mike Schaeffer, construction is scheduled to begin this month and the target date for completion is next fall.
A well-lit paneled area with adjacent
kitchen and storage facilities will comprise the -lower level. The upper level
will consist of fourteen carpeted and
paneled two-man rooms which will provide the income necessary to finance
the project.
T he spacious lower level has been
acoustically engineered and will be completely devoid of pillars, thus providing a pleasant place for dances and
other social activities. Although the dining facilities will accommodate a maximum of 300 members and the building is ' structured to support another
floor, their present plans call for a
membership of 200 men in the hope
of retaining an easy, friendly atmosphere.
6

Industrial Deuelopment
Consultant to UMR
Norman R. Hoeft, industrial development consultant of Springfield, Missouri, has been employed at UMR, to
assist the school in matters related to
industry. He recently resigned as executive vice president of the Springfield
Chamber of Commerce after nine years
of service.
The announcement of Hoeft's new
position was made by Dr. Delbert Day,

power for Missouri. UMR graduates
over half of all engineers produced in
the state.
Chancellor Merl Baker cites Hoeft's
outstanding record as executive vice
president of the Springfield Chamber
of Commerce, particularly his role in
bringing industry to Southwest Missouri. "We anticipate," Chancellor Baker said , "that Hoeft's services to UMR
will allow him to have a continuing
positive effect upon improving the economy for all Missouri by helping the
campus relate more closely to industry.
In his relationship with UMR, he can
weld the needs of industry with the research and manpower capabilities of
one of the nation 's leading technological universities. "
Hoeft holds a certificate in electrical engineering from Pennsylvania State
University and a M.S. degree in education from the University of Illinois.
He is a member of the American and
Southern Industrial De vel 0 p men t
Councils and the Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives.
He and his wife, ]0 Doria, have
four children.

Wanted - Candidates
For Alumni Awards
The Alumni Association solicits your
assistance in furnishing candidates for
the following alumni awards. Send
names to Joseph W. Mooney, Chairman
Awards Committee, MSM Alumni Association, Rolla , Missouri 6540l.
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Alumni Merit (5)

Norman

R. Hoeft

Faculty for outstanding service; outstanding accomplishments in Teaching;
in Research; recognition by professional societies or leadership. Any individual
for o utstanding service to the school
or alumni association or achievement
in academic or business pursuit.
Alumni Achievement Award

director of the Ind ustrial Research Center at UMR and Bob E. Sutton, director of the Centennial Challenge Program.
Hoeft will aid the Rolla campus in
its role in serving industry as a principal prod ucer of technological man-

Outstanding service in areas of business or a cad em i c accomplishments,
Civic affairs achievement or recognition.
Alumni Service Award

Alumni for outstanding contribution
to the school through service to the
school or the Alumni Association.

MSM Alumnus
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Prospectors Club Plans New Building
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The Prospectors Club has completed plans for a new building at 1005
Elm Street.
The contract has been let to the Hogan
Construction Company, of Rolla , with

sure wholesome, well-prepared meals
for the members .
Included in the building will be
quarters for the business manager and
secretary to insure the club's policy of

Cecil Taylor , Delta Sigma Phi , was
president of the IFC during th~ Fall
Semester and Jim Ranieri , Sigma Pi ,
was IFC president during the Spring
Semester and was M.e. at the annual
banquet , and presented the Certificates
to Junior Representatives .
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UMR Artist Improoes
Alum ni Pu blications
The new front cover page of the
MSM ALUMNUS was designed by H.
Ramon Sparling who is employed parttime by UMR.

ia, have

construction slated to begin May 5, and
to be completed by September 1.
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The building 59' x 77' will be constructed of haydite blocks with a brick
front. A mansard roof will grace the
front portion of the building, adding
to its attractiveness.
The dining area will be wood paneled with a Torginal floor and a suspended acoustical tile ceiling . New
equipment in the large kitchen will en-

Memorial to D. W. Lochner
Mrs. Ruth e. Lochner, mother of
the late David W. Lochner '66 , sent
to the Alumni Association contributions received from David's friends to
be used as a memorial. David was employed at the Collins Radio Company ,
Cedar Rapids , Iowa , at the time of
his untimely death from a muscular
disease.

)0.

The contributions were placed in
the Scholarship Fund underwritten by
the Alumni Association for freshmen
and/ or sophomOl·es . Six $500 sch o larships are awarded each year from this
fund .

lumMI
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The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity was
awarded the Pledge Class Trophy. The
Delta Tau Delta fraternity received the
IFC Scholarship Improvement Trophy.
The Scholarship Trophy became the
possession of the Beta Sigma Ps i fraternity, and Bob Mildenstein , of Phi
Kappa Theta , won the h o nor' of IFC
Man of the Year.

remammg open 24 hours a day. Members are free to drop in to study, play
cards, or just have a cup of coffee
at any hour of the day or night . Although the 2,400 square foot eating
area will handle 200 members, membership will be held to 160 in order
to retain the friendly atmosphere and
give members a greater opportunity
to participate in intramural sports and
campus politics.

James Murphy Is
IFe Banquet Speaker
James]. Murphy '35, President of
the MSM Alumni Association, and member of Phi Kappa Theta, was the speaker of the Annual IFC Banquet. The
participants were representatives of every
social fraternity on the campus.
Robert Wolf '51 , faculty adviser of
the UMR Interfraternity Council and
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, presented
the awards to the fraternities and fraternity men for their achievements during the past year. Scholastic achievement awards for fraternities and certificates of commendatio n were given to

Mr. Sparling is an experienced artist
and has been an executive art director
for Art-DeSigners, Inc. , one of the largest design studios on the East Coast.
He was art director of the 4A Agency,
in St. Louis , Missouri , and of two
leading printing firms , and past art
editor of an Advertising Agencies of
America Association publication and
winner of numerous awards in the field
of art and advertising. He has designed
for some of the major companies in
the nation including Coca-Cola Company, Bell Telephone and Ford Motor
Company.
UMR is fort unate to have the benefit of his ability and services. The Alumni Association is deeply indebted to
him for his inval uable assistance.
The cover of the 1969 AL UMNI
DIRECTORY, which is expected to
be read y for distribution the last of
May, was also designed by Mr. Sparling.
REMINDER
Contribute to the
1969 Alumni Fund

* * *
1969 Homecoming
October 24-25
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John Duba '49 Gets High Post In New York City
The Honorable John V. Lindsay,
Mayor of New York, has appointed
John G. Duba '49, a nationally recognized expert on public works, city
planning and urban renewal, a·s Administrator of the Municipal Services
Ad ministratibn.
Mr. Duba has been Professor of Environmental Engineerin g and head of
the Department of Civil Engineering at
the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn
and is Director of the Center for Urban Environmental Stu dies, an urban
research arm of the institute.
Before joining Brooklyn Polyteclmic,
he was a pub lic official in the City of
Chicago , Illinois, for some 14 years,
serving during the same period as a

lecturer on urban affairs at Northwes tern Univers ity. Among the posts he
held in Chicago were Mayor's Admi nistrative Officer (the eq uivalent of Deputy
Mayor) 1957-61 ; Executive Director of
the Chicago Land Clearance Co mmission , 1961-62, and Chairman and Commissioner of the Department of Urban
Renewal, 1962-65 .
T he MAS, one of th e 10 s uperagencies proposed by Mayor Lindsay
in his reorgan ization and streamlining
of city government, was Sign ed into
law by the Mayor last September 10.
In announcing the appOintment Mayo r Lindsay comm ented , "JOM Duba
brings to the service of our city an

extraordinary record, com bin i n g a
broad range of ex perience at the practical, o perating and academiclevels. New
York stands on the threshold of what
clearly w ill be the greatest and most
exciting capital construction era in its
history, and Mr. Duba will have as his
chief aSSignment the pressing forward
of this enormou s, unprecedented effort. He is clearly the right mao at
the right time fo r this jo b. "
Mr. Duba received his Master of Science degree in Civil Engineering at
Rolla.
A resident of Garden City, L. 1. , he
and his wife, Su;,ny, have five children;
Cynthia (Mrs. Ga ry Schuneman), John
Jr. , 20, wh o is in the Army; Phyllis ,
18 , and Douglas and Laura, b oth 15.

Robbins Culminates Decade of Work With Andes-to-Ama;on Road
Irvin D. Rob bins '48 is a project
manager for the ].A. J ones Construction Company, of Charl otte, North
Carolina , in th e con struction of a 1 80mile, all-weat her road over some of
the sternes t terrain in the world. T he
project, scheduled to be completed in
1971, wi ll cost $52 .6 million. The
Uni ted States will finance about 90
percent of the cos t in the form of an
Alliance for Progress loan.
The two-lane rou te will link the
beautiful Cochambama Valley, of Bolivia, South America, wi th Santa Cruz
Province and the headwaters of the Amazo n to permit land and water shipments of cattle, n uts and rubber. Cattle and meat are now transported by
air in this regi o n in the center of South
America .
The road will climb the Andes to
a height of 14 ,5 00 feet and drop to
600 feet above sea level at the town
of Vallaroel.
Forty-five bridges must be built over
the mountain torrents. Part of the route
must be b las ted through solid rock.
Subsurface water must be contro lled
and machines moved over treachero us
access road s .
American workmen lab oring in lonely isolati o n were forewar ned of danger
8

and hard ship before coming tothe proj ect. The Jones company 's recruiting
information sheet was b luntly factual.

in what s uch an enterprise and the
technicians wh o man it contribute to
the U.S. image in Bolivia .

Mr. Robbins has spent ten years
in con structi on work in Latin America .
He rides the road constantly, adviSing,

The useful highway will be a monument." T he Bolivian workers may rem emb er the hard-driving U .S . supervis or. Few B olivians will have the opportunity to know well the North Americans whose values and way of life differ so completely from their own .

Irvin D.
Robbins

Two Curators Renamed
William C. Myers, of W ebb City,
and Mrs. Avis Tucker, of Warrensburg, have been reappointed on the
Board of Curato r s of the University
of Missouri.

The appointments, both for Six-year
enco urag ing and demanding top perterm
s, were made March 25, by Govformance in Spanish and English. He
holds together the working threads of . ern or Warren E. Hearnes, subject to
confirm ati o n by the Senate.
the hu ge undertaking.
Myers now serving as Board presi It hasn't been easy to get underway
dent,
has been a member of the Board
with the project in Bolivia.
since 1965. H e served as vice pres iPersonnel turnover among the 1,100
dentin 19 67.
Bolivian wor kers, particularly crucial
Mrs. Tucker, the fo urth woman in
machine operators, has been hig h . T hey
history
to serve on the Board , o riginalcan't stand the lonely life of the camp
ly was appointed in December, 1966,
for long.
to succeed her husband , William C.
The U.S. government is inter es ted
T ucker, who died the preceding month.
MSM Alumnu s
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Some 150 engineers and scientists
attended and participated in the mining
environmental conference held on the
campus April 16-18 .
The conference, which was presented
by the Mining and Petroleum Engineering Department and the Extension Division featured lectures on land reclamations, mine safety , air and water
problems of the mineral industry, and
the mineral industry and the general
public.
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Dr. James J Scott, Profess or of
Mining Engineering, was the conference director.

oil

Larry Cook, executive vice president
of the Ohio Reclamation Association,
Columbua, served as chairman at the
session on water problems of the mineral industry. The H onorable Jennings
Randolph, United States Senator from
West Virginia and chairman of the Senate Committee of Public Works gave
the keynote address at the session. Dr .
Bobby Wixson and Dr. Ernst Bolter
of the UMR faculty, spoke on "Missouri Stream Studies Relating to the
New Lead Belt. " Ronald D. Hill and
Don Warner, of Mine Drainage Pollution Control Activities, Cincinnati,
Ohio , discussed the topic, "Acid Mine
Water Control;" and Dr. Earle C. Donaldson, Petroleum Research Center, U.
S. Bureau of Mines , Bartlesville, Oklahoma, spoke on " Deep Well Injection
of Mine Wastes. "
At the session on land reclamation
in ' the mine ral industry, S. L. Jewell ,
Peabody Coal Company, served as chairman. Arnold Lamm, President of the
Pittsburg and Midway Coal Mining
Company, of Kansas City, Mo., gave
the keynote address. Alten ' Grandt, of
Peabody Coal, spoke o~ "Operation
Green Earth; " David Brooks, chief of
the Division of Mineral Economics, U.
S. Bureau of Mines, discussed, "The
Economics of Mine Land Reclamation ;"
Edward Bingham, director of Quality
Control of the White Pine Copper Co. ,
"Reclaiming Mills Tailing Areas, " and
Earl Wells , Florida Phosphate Council,
" Land Reclamation in the Florida Phosphates."

April 1969

The Southeast Missouri Subsection
of the American Institute of Milling,
Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers
held a meeting Wednesday evening.
For the sessions on mine safety discussion , James K. Richardson '32, vice
preSident-Copper Rang e Co., New
York , N.Y., was the chairman and the
keynote address was given by James
Westfield, consultant, from Vienna, Virginia . Speakers and topics were: James
Gilliland , Climax Molybdenus Co .,
Golden , Colorado, "Dust Control in
Undergr o und Mining;" W. R. Park ,
Health and Safety Division, U.S. Bureau
of Mines , Mt. H ope , W. Virginia , " Mine
D isaster Procedures;" Robert G. Beverly, director of radiation and pollution control , Mining and Metals Division, Union Carbide Corp., Grand
Junctio n, Colo., " Radon Daughters and
Their Control."
Eugene Merry, president of Mine
Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. ,
was chairman of the session on air
problems in the mineral industry, with
Kenneth W. Nelson, director of h ygiene and agricultural research, American Smelting and Refining Company,
Salt Lake City, Utah. F. W. Gibson ,
smelter manager , Missouri Lead Operating Company, Boss, Mo. , spoke on
" Dust and Fume Collection in a Lead
Smelter;" Erie Diehl, project scientist,
Bitumino us Coal Research , Monroeville, Pa., discussed , "S02 Problems, "
and R.E. Jailstone , Technical Director ,
General Portland Cement Co., Dallas,
Texas , talked on "Cement and Stone
Dust Control."
D r. William J Bauer, Bauer Engineering , Inc. , was the evening banquet
speaker.
The final session on the mineral industry.and the general public was chaired by J Allen Overton, Jr. , executive
vice president of the American Mining
Congress. J ohn F. O 'Leary, Director
of the U.S. Bureau of Mines , gave the
governmental viewpoint; Dr. J D. Fo rrester , Dean of the College of Mines ,
University of Arizona , gave the professi onal engineer and educator view-

p oint and D avid Swan, Vice Pres ident
of the K ennecott Copper Co., New
York, N. Y. gave the view p oint of industry.

Priuate Institu tions

Rely on Public Funds
Public and private universities rely
heavily on public fund s and their spending patterns are similar.
Not only are spending patterns similar in public and private universities,
but also their incomes show public
fund s as their largest single course of
revenue. Private universities receive the
greatest share of their income (32 .7
percent ) from the Federal government
while public univer sities receive 38 per cent of their revenue from State governments.

Hershkowitz to Retire,
Successor Named
Leon Hershkowitz will retire in September as assis tant dean of placement
at UMR, up on reaching the mandatory
retirement age for administ rative officers , 65 years.
L. R . Nuss , n ow manager of professional employment and college relations with the Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapids , Iowa , has b een apointed director of placement and industry relations, at UMR , effective July
1.

Mr. Nuss has been with Collins Radio
Company since 1952. Prior to that he
was in sales and stati on manageme nt
fo r radio br oadcasting companies in
Iowa, Minnesota and Washinton.
He holds a B.A. degree fr om the
University of Northern I owa and ha s
done graduate wo rk at Michigan State
University. He is a mem b er of the Mid west College Placement Association, the
Rocky Mountain College Placement Association, the American Society of Personnel Administrators, the Coi l e g e
Placement Council and Lions International He has had articles published
in the J o urnal of College Placement
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and in the student quarterly of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.
H ers hk owitz joined the UMR staff
in 1946 as an ins tructor in civil engineering. He b ecame assistant dean of
the faculty in 1959, and assistant deanplacement in 1967, and he is a professor of civil enginee ri ng .
H e holds a B.S. and M.S. degrees
in civil engineering from UMR and is
a member of Tau Beta Pi and Chi
Epsilon honorary professional societies.
He is a registered professional engi neer
in Missouri. He is also a member of
Phi Eta Sigma honorary and Alpha Epsil on Pi social fraternities. He served as
secretary-treasurer of the MSM Alumni
Association from 1954 to 1965 , and
is a recipient of the Alumni Association 's Citation of Merit Award.
U p on retirement , Dean and Mrs.
H ers hk owitz plan to travel and they
will retain their home in R olla.

Dr. Wouter Bosch to
Be Dean Emeritus
Dr. Wouter Bosch will become dean
emeritus of the UMR G raduate School
on July l.
Dr. Bosch was appointed director
of the Graduate School in 196 3 and
became dean when the head s of the
four schools at UMR we re changed
to d eans in 1965 . He jo ined the UMR
facul ty in 1958 as professor of paint
and polymer chemistry.
Before coming to UMR, Dr . Bosch
served as chairman of the department
of paints, varnis hes and lacquers at
North Dakota State University; as assistant profes sor of analytical chemistry
at Oklahoma State U ni vers ity; as resear ch chemist at I owa State Univers ity and as vice president of H . Vettewinkel and Sons , Ltd. , Amsterdam,
H oll and.
D r. Bosch holds Ph.D . degrees in
chemistry from the University ofMinnesota and the State University, Utrecht ,
Holland, and B.S. and M.S. degrees
from Utrecht. H e is a member of the
10

American Chemical Society, the American Chemical Society Division of Organic Coatings and Plastics Chemistry,
the Royal Dutch Chemical Society, the
Society of Sigma Xi , the Education Committee of the Federation of Societies for
Paint Technology, the National Association of Corrosion Engineers; and the
Arkansas Council of Painting and Decorating Contractors of America. He is
an honorary member of the St. Louis
Society for Paint Technology and a
h o norary life member of the Missouri ,
Oklaho ma and Kansas State Councils
for Painting and Decorating Contractors of America . For eight years he has
been coordinator for the Corrosion
Sub-committee for the Federation of
Societies fo r Paint Technology.
Dr. Bosch is author and co-author
of numerous publications . He is the

reClplent of the 1960 George Bauch
Heckel Paint Industry Award and the
recipient of the 1964 service award of
the St. Lo uis Coatings Society.

EN

He is a member and a past president of the Rolla R otary Club and an
elder in the First Presbyterian Church.
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Their son, W o uter James Bos ch
holds an M.D. degree from the . University of Missouri - Columbia and
a Ph.D. degree from the State University of I owa.
Dr. Bosch will remain at UMR as
Professor of Chemistry and will teach
polymer , paint and freshman chemistry
co urses. He also will continue his summer short courses in paint and polymer chemistry that he ' started in 1948 ,
five of which have been scheduled for
June and July.

Fioe Summer Institutes for High School Students
High school students who wo uld
like an insight into engineering and
science educational and career o pportunities are invited to take part in summer institutes at UMR.
Five sess ions will be held in a careers
in science institute during June and
the first part of July, and sessions in
four areas of engineering will b e offered during July .
Students who are sophomores, juniors and seniors may enroll in the science session s which will be held June
1-6 , 8-13, 15-20 ,2 2-2 7, and June 29July 4. Each session will consist of a
program of lectures, films, laborato r y
dem onstrati on s, tours of facil ities and
counseling sessions with fac ulty in the
School of Science. Major areas to b e
discu ssed will be physics, chemistry,
life sciences, mathematics and .computer science and earth sciences . Interested students sh o uld contact Dr.
Nord Ga le, assistant professor of life
science.
Institutes in mechanical and aerospace engineering and electrical engineering will run from July 13-19 with
sessions in civil en g ineering and chemical engineering from July 20-26 . These
workshops are designed to acqua int

the participants with the nature of the
work perfo rmed and career opportunities in these different engineering pr ofessions. The program will include an
introd uction to fundamental scientific
concepts and their applications engineering. Work will be done in regular
college laboratories and classes will be
taught by UMR faculty. For these sessions, students must have completed
grade 11 but not grade 12 , rank in
the upper one-third of their clas s and
have an interest iri.d ability in science
and mathematics.
Application form s may be obtained
from the directors of the institutes:
Professor C. R. Remington , mechanical and aerospace engi neering; Dr.
Tho mas P. Van D oren , electrical engineering; Dr. Jack H. Emanuel, civil
engineering, or Dr. Orrin K. Crosser, chemical engineering.
Fo r b oth institutes, students wi ll
live at the Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall which is air conditioned and ha s
stud y, dining, recreation and sw imming fac ilities . For the engineering insti tutes , the fee is $25 and the room
and board costs $25. For the science
institutes, there is n o fee and room
and board cos ts $ 25.
MSM Al um n us
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ENGINEERS AND
SCIENTISTS WANTED
For information concerning the positions listed below, please contact Assistan~ Dean Leon Hershkowitz, UMR,
Rolla, Mo. 65401, giving the file number.
CHEM-Ch.E. - For fast growing
national fertilizer and detergent manufacturer. St. Louis based. Consumer
packages. Local plant. With 5 to 10
years related experience. Each must
have qualifications for future presidency of company . Refer Files 35-36.
C.E. - Shows potential for growth
in design, planning and management.
Domestic and foreign. Large company
engineers and architects . Training program designed to give a broad background in consulting eng i nee ri n g.
Complex and unique projects . ' New
York based. Refer File No . 37.
E.E. - Experience in design and development of machine control systems,
solid state circuits and instruments . Provide R&D and consulting services to
customers . Refer File No. 38.
M.E. - Background in sheet metal
fabrication desirable. Responsible floor
engineering, trouble shooting cost reduction , etc. Also quality control engineer. In Kentucky and Tennessee. Refer File No ~ 39.
ENGINEERS - I.E.; E.E. ; M.E.-Ch.
E.; MET . E.; CER. E. - Large glass
corporation. Good salary range. Refer
Files 43 thru 5 3.
CER. E.; MET. E.; Ch.E. - Quality
control area of refractories. Experienced
recent grads and returning servicemen.
Refer Files 40 thru 42.
PRO]. E. - Ch., petroleum, or mechanical. Pacb.ged process equipment.
Solid absorbent gas and liquid dryers ,
crude oil stills, water cooling towers,
etc. Midwest. Refer Files 54-55.
GEOLOGISTS-GEO. E. - Soilfoundation investigation and field geology.
Consulting company. Refer FileNo. 56.
METALLURGIST - Extractive. Diversified , multi-division company manuApril 1969

facturing coatings and resins, food products, metal powders, office equipment,
household applicances. Originate, control and develop processes in winning
metal powders . Refer File No. 57.
METALUJRGIST - Floatation
-HMS plant superviSion and testing.
Zinc operation. Refer File No. 58.
MET ALL URG 1ST - Chief. Midwestern grey iron foundry. Managing department. Good salary. Refer File No.
59.
ENGINEERS - Environmental
health service in State Department of
Health. Eastern U .S. Refer File No.
60 .
ENGINEERS -Ch.; E.E.; M.E. Brewery midwest. Processing, power distribution and equipment expansion and
improvement. Refer File No. 61 thru
63.
MININ G - Pre fer experience in
open-pit or underground operations.
Ope rat ion processing distomaceous
earth open-pit. West coast. Refer File
No. 64 .
ELECTRIC COMPANY - Computer
programmers. Staff engineers material
science to adapt new techniques in Xc
ray and diffraction; to develop new packaging concepts for new devices; circuit
design and techniques in support of
switching systems. Refer File No . 65
thru 70.
MINING - M.E.-MET. 30 to 35.
Work initially on problems of plant
modernization and new plant design.
Mining company in southeastern U.S .
Calcium carbonate, mica, kaolin clay
and barite. Refer File No . 71 thru
73.
CERfu\UC - Electronic man ufacturer. Develop aspects of ceramic facility. Refer File No . 74.
PRO]. ENGINEER - Newly created. St. Louis based manufacturer of
comfort equipment serving mobile
home industry. Involves breaking new
ground and initially duties will be loosely defined. Refer File No. 75.
MINING- GEOLOGY - Company
in Florida dealing with agricultural
chemicals. Refer Files No. 76 and 77.

MARRIAGES
Pfeiffer-Burkhart

Douglas L. pfeiffer '68 , and Miss
Donna Jo Burkhart, of Rolla, Mo.,
were married February 8, 1969, in
Rolla. The newlyweds are living at
6977 Reedy St., Highland, California.
The groom is with the U.S. Air Force
station at Norton Air Fo rce Base.
Sch neide r-Schlosser

Donald O. Schneider '54 and Miss
Norma Schlosser were married January 18, 1969 . Donald is a paint chemist-industrial paints for the Phelan Faust
Paint Company. The Schneiders reside
at 7032 Green Haven Drive, Flordell
Hills, Mo.
Blume-Kearney

David]. Blume '64 and Miss Mary
Judith Kearney were married in New
York, N . Y., July 6 , 1968. 1st Lt.
Blume, U .S. Army, is assistant commodity manager for fire control material, Hq . U.S. Ar my Weapons Command, Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois.
Spencer-Helm

Thomas ]. Spencer '68 and Miss
Rosanne Helm, of St. Louis , Missouri ,
were married March 15, 1969. Thomas
is a computer programmer/ analyst with
McDonnell Automation Company.
Their address is 363 D. White Birch
Way.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Renny R. Nichols '65,
have a daughter , Sharon Kaye, born
Feburary 28 , 1969 . The Nichols' are
in Denver, Colorado , 1386 S. Elm
Street. The new father is with Humble
Oil and Refining Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Russell '65,
welcomed Elizabeth, October 16, 1968 .
Her brother, Richard is 1 ~ years old.
They live in Barberton, Ohio, where
the father is a foreman-mill room with
the PRG Industries. Their address is
1492 Maple.
Mr. and Mrs . Robert L. Otto '65,
are parents of Julie Ann, born December 27, 1968. Robert is with the Illinois Division of Highways and the
11

Ottos res ide in Springfield, 271 6
Queensway Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Ferry 'SO,
ann ounced the birth of Jeanne Michelle,
July 1 3, 196 8. The Ferrys are in Snowflake, Arizona, w here Robert is mill
engineer at Southwest Forest Industries.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald]. Dowling,
Jr. '5 1 , have made it a "lucky" seven
upon the arrival of David Joseph, October 17, 1968 . The sequence was four
daughters and n ow three son s. Donald is quality control manager at Buckeye Cellul ose Corporation, C & S Division , Memphis , Tennessee. Their resid ence address is 5169 Rich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. West ' 66
are paren ts of a son, Michael Sean,
b orn August 1 3, 1968 . 2nd Lt. W est
has b een on active duty s ince April
1968, and is assigned to the Vicksburg District of the U.S . Army Corps
of Engineers. His address is 2 Marshall Apartments, Vicksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Kunkel
'67, 142 Nagogami Terrace, Rolla, Mo.,
welcomed Timothy Paul, September 4,
1968. Richard is a Ph.D. graduate student in geophysical engineering at UMR.
He received a Na~ional Science Foundation Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Smith '63, announce the birth of Glatha Deneen,
on August 7, 1968. The Smiths are
in Marion, Illinois where Sam is a
manufacturing e ngine er with Olin
Mathieson Corporation. Their address
is 704 Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Hess '60,
have a daughter, Kristen Lynn, born
March 2, 1969 . Her b rother, Todd
N ich olas is 2 year s old. The father
is a sales engineer for General Electric in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Their
address is 9136 W. Chester St.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Harris,
Jr. '62, Rte. I , Box 607 Slab Bridge
Road, Assonet, Mass., n ow have a
family of four. Their thir d son, Kenneth Lamont arrived March 5, 1969.
William is a senior engineer-manufacturing with Raytheon.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Leck III,
'6 1, 45 Brooktree Road, Hightstown,
N.]., have a brother, David George,
for their two daughters, Linda , age 5,
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and Susan , 2. David was b orn January 27, 1969 . The father is section
manager, Cities Service Oil Co., Cranbury, N.].
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry G . Pogue '6 8
welcomed Stephanie Dawn, on March
3, 1969. Her . brothers are Bradley,
age 5, and Brian, 2 years . They are
in Ponca City, Oklahoma, 2301 Turner. Jerry is a construction engineer
with Continental Oil Co.

DEATHS
Arthur P. Helmkamp '33

Mr. Arthur P. Helmkamp '33, died
December 25, 1968. His residence was
in Marysville, California, at the time
of his death .
Walter H. Taschek '47

Walter H. Taschek '47 died March
2, 1969, in a Las Vegas , Nevada, hospital after a brief illness. He was 39
years old. He was manager of the U.S.
Li m e DiviSion, Flintkote Company's
operations at Henderson, Nevada. A
veteran of World War II, he served
with the Army, attached to a bomb
disposal unit stationed in England. His
association with U .S. Lime began in
1959, when he joined the company as
manager of the Henderson plant. Later,
the Sloan plant and the Nelson, Arizona plant were also put under his
jurisdiction. Before joining U .S. Lime ,
he was general manager of the Chemical Lime Co. at Baker, Oregon, and
was associated with U.S. Gypsum at
various locations . He was active in comm unity affairs; troop leader of the Boy
Scouts and the Rotary Club and a member of the AIME . Surviving are his
widow, Adelheid, of Las Vegas; sons,
Richard and William, both high school
students in Las Vegas ; two brothers;
a sister, and his mother, of Darlington ,
WisconSin, the birthplace of Mr. Taschek.
Warren R. Gettler '22

W arren R oy Gettler '22, died December 6, 1968. Mr. Gettler had retired and was res iding at 100 Ridgewas R oad, Hillsborough, California,
at the time of hi s demise.

David W . Lochner '66

David William Lochner '66, age 24
yea r s, died of muscula r dystrophy. H e
was employed by Collins Radi o Company.
Hugh Harness, Jr. '42

Hugh Harness, Jr. age 49, died of
a sudden heart attack , Nove mber 24,
196 8, in Mobile, Alabama. He was employed as a chemical engineer for the
Aluminum Company of America and
had spent five years in Australia. Surviving are his w ife, Evelyn, three ~hil
dren, Kathleen Ann, Patrick G. and
Michael Hugh; his mother and two
sisters .
JamesR. Files '64

James R. Files, age 26, died in the
Bothwell Hospital , Sedalia, Missouri,
March 15, 1969 . He was employed
at the Control Data Corporation, Minneapolis , Minnesota, until he became ill
last August. He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Files, of
LaMonte, Miss o uri , a sister and a brother.
Joseph Worley '23

Joseph Worley '23, died in Punta
Gorda, Florida, April 12, 1969.
Ward B. Wahl '52

Ward B. Wahl '52, died in New
Haven, ConnecticClt, April 13, 1969.
He suffered a stroke on January 1,
1969, and had been hospitalized since
that time. He was a partner in the Connecticut Tooling As sociates, Inc. , asubsidiary of G. Thomas Hearn Associates. He is survived by his widow,
June and three children , Jimmy, Susan
and David.

Alumni Personals
193 0
. John G . Roy is retired and resides
at 50S E. Providence Road , Clifton
Heights, Pennsylvania. The Roys are
ve ry proud of their first g randchild ,
J o hn R oy Otten. The grandfather predicts that he will be a future Miner.

193 3
Raym ond W. B o rchers, after devoting 15 years to the engineering ind us try, .
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the last two of which were with the
Bechtel Corporation in San Francisco,
elected to return to his native state and
U.S. Civil Service Work in June 1968.
He is Base Electrical Engineer, Base
Civil Engineering Squadron, Whiteman
AFB, Missouri.
1 9 3 9

Thomas J . Finley is general manager of sales, Washington Steel Corporation, Washington, Pa. Mrs. Finley is the former Agnes Houlahan, of
Rolla, St. Pat's Queen of 1942. Their
son, Tom, Jr., is a graduate of Washington & Jefferson College in 1967
and was with the sales department of
Babcock & Wilcox Tubular Products,
Beaver Falls, Pa., and is now stationed
with the 7th Army in Germany. The
Finleys' horne is at 1150 Bower Hill
Road , Apt. 906-B, Pittsburgh.
Dr. Marshall V. Jamison is participating in the Brazilian Space Agency
task force designing an educational satellite system for Brazil. Project SACI,
advanced Satellite for Interdisciplinary
Communication. His mailing address
is Lt. Col. M.V. Jamison (ReL) , in care
American Embassy RIO, APO, New
York 09676 .

research project the goal of which is
more efficient drainage of Pennsylvania's
highways. It is jointly sponsored by the

Dr. Arthur
W.
Brune

Their only powers are to. suggest
new procedural guidelines to help speed
up and streamline governmental processes. Koch will serve as a member
of the executive committee and will direct one of the six study teams. He
has extensive managerial experience with
Mobay and the chemical industry, in
executive positions in manufactudng,
engineering, prod uct development, marketing and purchasing. He is a registered professional engineer and lth
active member of the American Management Association and the American
Chemical Society. The Kochs reside at
2735 Milford Drive , Bethel Park, Pa.

194 2
Pennsylvania Department of Highways
and the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads.
The team will consider the spacing and
design of inlet grates used to drain
water from highway surfaces. It is believed that this is the first research of
its kind in 20 years.

Ben E. Weidle advises the alumni
office that he is moving from Dayton,
Ohio to Albuquerq ue, New Mexico,
July 1. Ben is with the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation and is District Manager, Defense Field Sales. Their newaddress will be 7600 Osu na Road.

Charles O. Koch, Director-Administration, Mob a y Chemical Compav.y,
Pittsburgh, Pa., has been named to a
special Management Task Force commissioned by Governor ArchA. Moore,

194 8
Jorge Jackson'S eldest son, Jorge
Victor, is a freshman at UMR; majoring in physics. Jorge is supe'r intendentconstruction and maintenance Cia Shell
de Venez uela, Pto. Fijo. Edo. Falcon,
Venezuela.

1 940
Ben H. Martin has formed a new
company, Geophysics International,and
expects to offer a world-wide geophysical and exploration service .. His address is P.O. Box 5753, Tucson, Arizona. He would like to hear from members of the Class of 1940.
Joel F. Loveridge has his own company, Loveridge Engineering Sales Company, 135 Progress Parkway, Suite 102,
Maryland Heights, Missouri. He is a
manufacturer's representative for eight
companies , for materials in heavy industry, castings, lubricant chains additives and grinding media.
1 9 4 1

Dr. Arthur W Brune, assistant professor of civil engineering, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., is director of a
A p r i l 1969

1 949
Charl es

O.
Koch

Jr. , of West Virginia. The force consists
of 47 representatives of industry, ed ucational and profess ional groups, plus
members of a consulting firm. Its purpose is to study present administrative
and operating functions of the s tate
government and to make recommend ations to improve ~he efficiency and effectiveness of administrative proced ures .

Joseph W. Rittenhouse has been elect"
ed Gro up Vice President, Electrical Products of the Joslyn Mfg. and Supply
Company, Chicago, Ill. In this newly
created position, he will be directing
and b ringing under one authority all
Company activity involved with Joslyn
Electrical Prod ucts. The principal di visions involved in this function are
located throughout the U.S . Mr. Rittenhouse taught in the E.E. department,
at Rolla, from 1946 to 1954. Leaving
Rolla in 1954, he joined the Joslyn
Company as technical director of the
Hi-Voltage Equ ipment Division in
Cleveland, Ohio. He has been general
manager of Hi-Voltage since 1965.
He is active in profeSSional societies
and has numerous positions in these
groups, and has been awarded profes13
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sional honors by many of them . He is
co-auth or of "Electrical Power Transmission" Ronald Press, 1954, and he
has published many articles and papers
in the technical press. Mr. Rittenhouse,

Joseph

W.
Rittenhouse

his wife , Jane , and s ix children, four
boys and two girls , ranging in age
from nine years to twenty-five, will lTlake
their home in Chicago , Ill.
James B. McGrath has been appointed Vice President , Business Development for Fruin CoIn on Contracting
Company, St. Louis, Miss ouri. McGrath
jo ined the Company in 1949 and has
served in every capacity of field supervision , project management and labor
relations and negotiation s for the firm .
He will also head Fruin-Colnon's marketing and public relations progralT1S.
The McGraths' address is 2 301 Divot,
St. Lo uis , Mo.
195 0

K arlheinz Eiss inger , civil eng ineer ,
U.S . G eological Survey, has r eturned
fr o m a five-month over seas ass ignment
and was in Washin gto n , D .C. two
months before returning to the Central
Di strict Office, USGS , in Ro lla. He
was engineer-in-charge of USGS contro l contingent , und er the N ati o nal Science Fo undation , in Antarctica , from
Octo ber to February, wo rking in McMurd o , Ellsworthland and at the So uth
Po le, making electr o nic co ntr o l traver se and ' s olar-stellar o bser vatio ns . He
had a sto pover in New Zealand whi ch
he enj oyed .
Richard R. H arrison is Pres ident
14

of Tri-County Engineers & Land Surveyors, Hackettstown, New Jersey. The
Harrisons have three boys who plan
to be engineers. His business address
is 37 Budd Lake Road.
Earl A. Bage is now in St. Louis,
Missou ri res id ing at 482 Manorcrest
Lane. He is a s upervisor at McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Company.
He is p leased to be back in Miss ouri
again after sixteen and one-half years
in the east and southeastern part of
the U.S .
Robert K. Preiss h as been promoted
to the position of Supervisor , Chemical and Metallurgy Laboratory at the
Sheffield plant of the Ford Motor Com pany. Robert, his wife Shirley, and their
three children reside in Florence , Alabama, 250 Ro x ie Drive.

transferred from El Dorado, Kansas to
Russell.
David McRae Irwin has been appointed Midwest Regional Manager of the
Pennsylvania Crusher Corporation. He
will be responsible for sales and service in Indiana , Iowa , No rthern Illino is and Southern Wisco nsin with headquarters at Des Plaines, Illinois. The
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Lewis L. Wargo joined the Singer
Company , Anderson , South Carolina ,
in January, as a plastics process engineer primarily in the injection molding activity. Their operation is becoming extensively involved in the prod uction of p lastic furniture parts. They are
living at Edgewood Drive , Route 1.
Floyd Blaine, Jr. , has been appointed
to the newly-created position of Dir ector Engineering Services of Olin W or k s ,
East Alton , lliinois. He will be responsib le for Mill Products E'1gineering and Maintenance and Plant Services .
He has been with Olin since 1950 ,
serving in variou s engineering ass ig nments in the Brass Divis io n and in 19 65
was made Chief Engineer, Brass Engineering and Maintenance. Blaine 's entire
family is as s ociated with Olin. Hi s father ,
Floyd , S1'. , is r etired Plant D epartment
Supervisor, and hi s brother s are with
Olin's Aluminum p I ant, Hannibal ,
Ohio, John '50 , is s uperintend ent o f
Maintenance and Henry is Plant Manager. Floyd , his wife, Betty, and children , Kevin and K erry, li ve at 8 17
Bee Tree Lan e, Eas t Alto n .
195 1

William A. Given s, district engineer ,
Cities Service Oil Co mpany, has been

ant te

co mpany des igns, manufactures and
sell s material red uctio n eq ui pment and
system s required by the coal, cement ,
sto ne, chemical and mining industries .
M1'. Irwin was previously a sales s pecialist to the mining and cement ind ustries for the Pioneer Division of
Po rtec .

Appli
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John F. Lynch has been named Pr oduct Engineering Manager at T ech Cera m Divis ion , National Beryllia Corpo ration, Haskell , New J ersey, - de-
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used extensively in electronic and aviation and spac;e technology. Mr. Lynch
has eighteen years experience in the ceramic industry, the last nine of which
have been spent in close association with
the te<:hnical acceptance of beryllis. Previously he was with the R&D Group
of Coors Porcelain and the Ceramic
Division of Brush Beryllium. He is a
member of the American Ceramic Society, National Institute of Ceramic Engineers , American Society for Testing
Materials and Keramos. The Lynchs
reside in Haskell , New Jersey.

195 2
Clyde Fink founded the Argie Oil
Company, February 3, 1969 . He is
president of this new firm. The address is 4804 Lindale Drive, Wichita
Falls, Texas.

Two years later, in 1954, he returned
to Rolla as an instructor and graduate student in electrical engineering. In
June 1955 , he went with North American Aviation, Inc., in Los Angeles, California , as a test and research engineer
and while there studied at UCLA. The
Drummonds have five children and reside at 4206 Choctaw D r ive, Huntsville, Ala.

195 3
Edward L. Creamer has been transferred from Shell Oil's Wood River
Research Laboratory to Shell Development 's Emeryville Research Center , Materials Engineering and Corrosion Department. The new address is 74 Gaywood Place, Moraga, California.

195 4
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Floyd M. Drummond is an Assistant to the Manager in the Saturn/Apollo
Applications Program Office of Marshall Space Flight Center 's Industrial
Operations. He joined the research anci
development team in June 1959 , when

Floyd

M.

William R. Phillips, Sr. is vice president L & L Inc. , Springfield, Illinois.
The Phillips ' have two sons . William
has been with L & L for 1 5 years
after 5 years in the Air Force. Their
Springfield address is 8 Maple Grove.
Robert W. Anderson has been moved from New Jersey to Tulsa, Oklahoma. He is a sales engineer with
Enjay Chemical Company. T heir new
address is 6822 E. 53rd Place.
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Kenneth L. Ponciroli has been named
superintendent of Laclede Steel Company 's Alton T ube Mill. His continuous
service starting date is 1967 , but prior
to that date he had been with Laclede
from June 19 55 to September 1964 .
he accepted a position as pr oj ect engin eer with the Army Ballistic Mis sile
Agency at Redstone Arsenal. Shortly
after h e joined NASA, in J uly 19 50 ,
he became the Manager of the J-2 liq uid
r ocket engine devel opment p r o ject and
served in that capacity fo r seven year s,
until his p resent assignment. Aft e r
g rad uation from R o lla , he accepted a
position with the G eneral Electric Company as field engineer in Pittsfield, Mas s.
April 1969

Richar d L. B ullock is the new Sup erintendent of Fletcher Mine and Mill,
of St . Joseph Lead Company at Bonne
Terr e, Missouri . He has b een s uperintendent of the firm 's Viburnum , Miss o u ri, o peratio n s.

1 95 6
K ennyn Don Statler , p r oject engin eer with R. Clinton Construction Com -

pany, Sikeston , Missouri, has been elected secretary of the firm .
Morton L. Mullins has been appo inted to the positio n of Manager, Manufacturing Technology, of the Monsanto
Co mpany . In his new assignment Mullins will be headquartered in St. Louis,
Missouri. His former assignment was
in Columbia, Tennes see. Afi:,er graduation he went into military set-vice and
in 1960 he joined Monsanto, in their
inorganic engineering department. Mrs.
Mullins was the former Peggy Jansen,
of St. Louis, Mo . T hey have four children .
J oe Lee Simkins, Senior Engineer,
Glass Division, Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company, was the company 's sole representative for the purpose of supervising and the installation of a glass
manufacturing furnace and component
machinery in Japan . PPG has been licensed to manufacture glass in that
country. The process installed and put
into initial operation is a revolutionary
new glass production technique known
as the " float process." The molten glass
moves through the high intensity furnace as a bath of molten metal. The
Simkins reside in Decatur, Illinois.
Karlheinz C. Muhlbauer, associate
professor , UMR, received his Ph .D .
degeee in structural mechanics from
Vanderbilt U niversity, Memphis, Tennessee, in 1968 . He is teaching in
the Engin~ering Mechanics Department.

1 9 5 1
J ohn Raymond Emery who has been
service sales coordinato r fo r Halliburton
Company, in Maraca1bo, Venezuela , has
b een promoted to district superintend ent at EI T igre . H e joined H alliburton
in 19 59 , he was moved to Saudi Arab ia in 1960 and w orked in Per u before
g oing to Venezuela in 1965. H is add ress is H alliburto n Comp any, Apartad o 2 21 , El Tigre, Venezuela.
D r. Robert G . Fuller rep resel1ted the
N aval Research Lab o ratory at tlite International Conference o n Scienc.e an d
Technology of Non-Metallic Crystals ,
15
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in Tanuary, in New Delhi, India. The
NRL scientist presented papers dealing with the motion of ions in alkali
halide single crystals and the Laboratory's research into properties on ionic
crystals which enable them to conduct
electric currents. The NRL investigations will provide new insights into
ionic conductors which show great
promise for use in solid state batteries.
Dr. Fuller has conducted extensive
research on the transport properties of
ionic crystals since joining the NRL
staff in 1965 as a National Academy
of Science - Naval Research Laboratory Post Doctoral Research Associate. He and four colleagues in the laboratory's Optical Materials Branch of
the Solid State Division have written
five articles on their work for professional journals w it h i n the past 20
months.

James R. Price has been elected Vice
President-Revenue Requirements, Secretary and Treasurer of General Telephone Company of Upstate New York,
Inc., and the Delaware Valley Telephone
Company. He was also elected a member of the Board of Directors of the
Delaware Valley Telephone Company.
James , his wife Susan and children,
Steven 9, Alan 6 , and Jill 3, reside
at R.D. 1, Gloversville, N .Y.

Thomas W Eaker has received a promotion and he is now Revenue Requirements Administrator for General Telephone and Electric Service Corporation
in New York. He has been Director
of Business and Regulatory Relations
for General of Illinois, the position he
has held since May 1968. He joined
GTI, in 1960, as a field man at Kewanee. In 1961 he was transferred to
the General Office as depreciation engiThis work in ionic crystals represents · neer. Later promoted to Inventory and
Costs Engineer and in 1966, he was
one facet of a broad NRL research pronamed
general equipment and buildgram w h i c h encom passes physical,
ings
engineer.
He and his wife, Donna ,
mathematical and environmental scisons,
Ron
and
David, and daughter,
ences, advanced engineering, and naval
Kay Ann reside in Bloomington, Ill.
analysis.

The Washington, D.C laboratory
was established in 1923 to ensure that
advances in science and technology could
be readily applied to the Navy's needs.
It employs approximately 1,900 persons in the Research Department including 1,250 scientific and professional people, about one-third of whom
have advanced degrees. The remainder
of the Laboratory's 3,600 employees
support services.
Donald Roth is Director of Engineering Research, CorporateR&D. Chicago
Technical Center, Continental Can Company .

195 9
William B. Patton, Jr., has been
transferred to New York, N.Y., as
Regional Sales Director for Honeywell's Electronic Data Division. He is
responsible for the sales and all related marketing activities of computer
systems in New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Delaware. The Pattons ' home is in Darien, Connecticut,
37 Point of Woods. They have four
children.
Dr. Rex L. Jones is with the Ohio
State UniverSity Research Center inDayton. His Dayton address is 4403 Burkhart Ave., Apt. A-3 .

195 8
Lester H. Winter, 6008 W. Washington St., Belleville, Illinois , has been
promoted to Local Roads Field Engineer (CE. IV) by the Illinois Division of Highways. This administrative
pOSition is with the cities, counties and
townships in the counties of Bond,
Clinton and Washington.
16

Dr. Richard K. Oberlander has been
appointed supervisor, quality control
for catalysts and absorbents for the
Chemical Process Products Division ,
Norton Company. He will be responsible for coordinating all the raw material and prod uct quality testing associated with manufacturing , research

and pilot plant activities . He received
his Ph.D . from Montana State UniverSity. He has been with Norton since

Nan
Woe

Dr. Richard
K.
Oberlander

1963, serving as process engineer in
the diamond products department,
Grinding Wheel Division, and in the
research and development department.
Albert Weinrich was awarded a Ph.D.
degree in Electrical Engineering at Purdue University in June 1968 and he
is now a systems engineer with the
Radio Corporation of America an·d resides at 418 Narragansett Drive, Cherry
Hills, New Jersey. There are three children in the Weinrich family, Lyne, 8
years ; Steven, 1 year and Danny, 3
months.

1 9 6 0
Russell L. Bausch, design/test engineer with The Boeing Company, Kennedy Space Center, Florida, has been
working on the NASA Saturn V program for six years and is lo oking forward to the lunar landing in the near
future. The Bausch family live in Titusville, Florida, 4228 Carlyle Avenue.
George C Staples has been appointed product manager in the Industrial
Chemical Division of PPG Industries ,
in barium and sulfide chemicals. He
was employed by PPG on their chemical sales staff in 1969, in St. Louis.
and moved to Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1964.
He became assistant product manager
for barium and chro me chemicals for
the division, a m ajo r producer of basic
chemicals, in 1967. George, his wife,
MSM Alumnus
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Nancy and their one child live at 9801
Woodland Road, Pittsburgh.
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C.
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George E. " Rock " Stourton is president of Marlou International , St. Louis,
Missouri. Marion and Rock h~ve three
children, Mike 7, Cynthia 2 and Kimberly 1. They live at 1526 Sugar G;ove
Court, Creve Coeur , Mo.
Paul B. Medley, wife , Betty, and children Michael, age 1, and Tracy 5, are
in Virginia, 3545 StarlighterDrive, Virginia Beach. He is a field engineer with
Autonetics, division of North American
Rockwell and has been for 3 years.
Previously he was in design and development.
1 9 3 1
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John T. Hughes is a project metallurgist with Wolverine Tube Division ,
Decatur, Alabama. Mrs. Hughes is the
former Barbara Harrison, of Decatur.
They have two sons, John T ., age 5
and Paul F., age 3. The Hughes residence is at 204 Brookhaven St. , S.W
Morris T. Worley is staff engineer
of the newly-formed operations section
of the Minerals Department of Humble
Oil & Refining Company. ills duties
will include direct supervision of engineering and operations of the pre-development drilling in the Casper, Wyoming area.

1 1964 .
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Dennis R . Trautman is district sales
representative for the Caterpillar Tractor Company in Montana . After gradu-

lui11 nus

Apr il 1969

ation Dennis served two years in the
U.S . Army and joined Caterpillar in
1965 . His address is 23 14 Lyndale
Lane, Billings , Montana.
]. A. Denzel is now sen ior des ign
engineer with the Monsanto Company
in their air pollution center enterprise
department. He has been in Baton
Rouge , LouiSiana , with the Ethyl Corporation for the past four years . He
had two special assignments in Australia and Greece . His St. Louis , Missouri, address is 455 Terryvi lle Drive.
Carl G. Silverberg, Jr. accepted a positi on with Glass Containers Corporation, Knox, Pennsylvania, as project
engineer. He formerly was with Flexa -Lite Division in Keyser, West Vi rginia.
Robert C. Howell is a Ph .D. student
at the University of Wisconsin. He
spent the year of 1968 in South America, Chile, Peru and Bolivia, on a Ford
Foundation Grant for the study of small
and medium mining. His Mad ison addres s is 2902 Harvey St. , Apt. 5.
Carlos M. Lago was separated from
the U.S . Army in October 1968. He
worked at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center , Institute of Dental Research
while in the Army. The research was
on dental nickel-chrome all oys. He is
now consultant metall u rgist with the
Mining CommiSSion, Common wealth
of Puerto Rico. His address is GOP
Box 3088, San Juan .
Lt. CoL William L Durham has entered the Air War College, the U.S .
Air Force senior professional school,
at Maxwell AFB, Alabama. This ten
months of intensive study in the university-level course provides senior officers
and key civilians a better understanding
of the elements of national power and
aerospace resources. The colonel is a
veteran of the Korean War and has
served in Vietnam .
Ronald S. Robertson has completed two years of active duty with the
U.S. Army serving as a mechanical
engineer at the Picatinny ArsenaL He
is now a sales engineer for Phillips
Petroleum. Their new address is 9157
Robin Street, E rentwood, Missouri.

Lawrence E. Bell , Jr. an Aerospace
Engineer at the U.S. Army Aviation
Material Laboratories, Ft. Eustis, Va.,.
has entered a two-year study program
at the Naval Postgraduate School, Mon-

Lowrence

E.
Bell, Jr .

tcrey, California. His graduate studies
in the school 's Aeronautical Engineering Department will eventually lead to
a Ph.D. degree with a major in turbomachinery. Bell is a salaried empl oyee in the A VLABS Propulsion Division, where he started as a lieutenant
in 1965 with the d uties of a project
engineer and remained after his release from the U .S. Army in 1966.
Bell won the Command 's top award
of the year - the 1968 Director's Award
for Technical Achievement.
Scott H . Carriere is Manager of Customer Services, Yancey Brothers, Co.,
Atlanta, Georgia. His new duties include respons ib ility for su pervision of

Scott
H.
Carrie re

field service and customer contact employees working out of Yancey's Atlanta facility. Prior to joining Yancey,
Scott has spent the previous four years
with Caterpillar Tractor Co., as Assistant Staff Engineer, Service Representative, and Service Supervis or.
17
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Ronald S. Robertson has completed two years of active duty with the
U.S. Army serving as a mechanical
engineer at the Picatinny Arsenal, He
is now a sales engineer for Phillips
Petroleum. Their new address is 9157
Robin Street, Brentwood, Missouri.

1 964
Ralph M. Cassell, former metallurgist at the Alton Plant, Laclede Steel
Company, is now assistant superintendent of that facility's wire m ill. He
joined Laclede after grad uation.
Major Philip R. Hoge received his
second award Bronze Star Medal , for
heroism in action while engaged in
ground operations against a h ostile
force in Viet Nam. He also lias received the Air Medal and two awards
of the Army Commendation Medal. Before entering the Army, in 1955, h e
w;s employed by the Boeing Aircraft
Company, in Seattle, Washington. His
wife, Frances, lives at 8405 Harland
Drive , Springfield, Va.

Larry L. Parkinson has been transferred by New Jersey Zinc Company,
from their operation at Palmerton, Pa. ,
where h e was Assistant Superintendent
Ferro-Alloy Department, to the company's plant in Depue, Illinois. He is
Assistant Superintendent Slab Zinc Department. His mailing address is Box
995, Depue.
Alfred]. Buescher, J r. has been elevated to the position of Associate by
Ryckman, Edgarley, Tomlinson and Associates, In c., consulting engineers. The
firm has offices in St. Louis, Mo., Chicago, IlL , Dayton, O h io, and in England. Al is with the St. Lou is office.

196 5
William]. Price recently transfer red
from the Carbide Technical Center at
South Charleston , West Virginia, where
h e was working in the R&D Department in Pr ocess Development, to
Carbide's Marietta, Ohio, Plastics Plant.
He is working with epoxy, bisphenal
A and phenolic resins as depart ment
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engineer. The Prices have a son, Bryant, born August 9, 1968. Their address is 103 Heiss Drive.
Donald Ellison left Skelly Oil Company in Bay City, Texas, to accept a
position with L. A., Nordan Oil Company , a small independent company.
Their new home is in San Antonio ,
Texas, 302 Weizmann. Bonnie is still
"hostes s ," and the Ellisons welcome
visitors any time their friends are in
San Antonio .
Jay S. Kalor has been released from
the U.S . Army after 2 years service and
has joined General Electric Company
in their manufacturing management program. His address is 806 South Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.
Larry L. Erwin is assistant highway
engineer, State of California, Division
of Highways and he, his wife, Judy,
and two children, Tim, age 5, and Jane,
8 live at 2 19 21 st Aven ue, San Francisco , Cal ifornia.
Major Charles]. Vincent has returned from Vietnam and assigned to the
U. S. Army Mobility Equipment Research and Development Center, Fort
Belvoir, Va. , as coordinator in the Plans
and Operations Office. He served in
the Marine Corps from 19 50 to 1953
and entered the U. S. Army in 1957
and has had assignments in Germany,
Turkey and Okinawa. He is a graduate of the Airborne School and has
completed the Engineer Officer career
cou rse. His awards and decorations
are the Bronze Star Clu-ster, Air Medal
wit h Cluster, Army Commendation
Medal, Marine Corps Good Conduct,
Senior Parachutist, Vietnam Parachutist Wings and Combat Infantryman
Badge. He, his wife, Judith and children , Anne Marie, Robert, Sondra and
Jaqueline , resid e at 7800 Hayfield, Alexandria , Va.
Robert L. Ricketts, an employee of
the Kno ll s Atomic Power Laboratory
of the General Electric Company, was
recently awarded a Ph.D. degree in
Metallurgy from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He joined the
MSM Alumnus
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Laboratory in December 1968 , and is
a materials performance analysis engineer in the laboratory's Materials Development Operation. He is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi,
Theta Tau, Alpha Sigma Mu and Sigma Xi. Dr. Ricketts and his wife, Donna, live at 2475 Brookshire Drive, Niskayuna, N.Y.
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Floyd Uthe, who has been with Chrysler in Detroit, Michigan, is being transferred to the Chrysler assembly plant
in Fenton, Mo. He is going to enroll
at the St. Louis Graduate Engineering
Center, working toward a M.S. degree in engineering administration.
Their St. Louis address is 2850 Chadwick Drive.
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EnSign Gary C. Koch has completed 115 missions with attack Squadron
196 in Southeast Asia and is now assigned to Training Sq uadron Seven,
Meridian, Mississippi, as a jet flight
instructor. His address is VT-7, NAS,
Meridian, Miss.
Thomas H. Hudson has been released after two years of active duty
with the U.S. Army and is now a production engineer with United Nuclear
Corporation, Hematite, Missouri with
residence at Route 1, Box 91, Festus,
Missouri.
Eugene Y. ]. Yuh is a graduate
student and research assistant, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, Energy Engineering Department. He is
maj oring in aerospace science and wor king for a Ph.D. degree. His address
is 809 S. Marshfield Avenue, No. 209 ,
Chicago .
Richard W. Merritt is on active duty
with th e USAF. 1 st Lt. Merritt is currently assigned as a Space Object I dentificati o n Analyst with the 16 Surveillance Squadron, Shemya AFB , Alaska.
Richard and his wife have a daughter,
Angela, born November 6, 1967. He
plans to r eturn to UMR in 1971 to
work toward a M.S. in Engineering
Adm inistration .
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Downey, California 902 42

1971

Secretary-Treasurer .

. ___ ........Dr. Thomas R. Beveridge '4 2 .... Department of Geological E ngineering
UM R, Rolla, ~1i ss ouri 65401

1971

Executive Secretary ________ . ____ . __ . ____ __ Francis C. Edwards ____________ . __ ' MSM Alumni Association , Grzyb Building,
Editor, "MSM ALUMNUS"
9th & Rolla Streets, Rolla, Missou ri 65401
Field Secreta ry ________________ __ . __ __ ____ Frank H. Mackaman

._.1\151\1 Alumni Association, Grzy b Building,
9 th & Rolla Streets, Rolla , Misso uri 65401

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

______ ________ 3305 Woodla nd Road , Bartlesville, Oklahoma 74003 .

H ans E. Schmoldt '44 .
James A. Vincent '3 7 __ __

1971

____ _. ______ .__ .. ____ .. ____ .372 1 Neptune Drive, Orlando, Florida 32804

1971

Rex Z. Williams '3 1 ______ __ ____ . ________ .... ______________ Rolla State Bank, Rolla , M isso uri 6540 1 .

1971

AR EA DI RECTORS

Area No.

Director

States and Provinces Embraced
Term E:X'Pires
______ New Engla nd, T. Y , N. J., East Pa . . ______ __ ____ ________ 1970
Dist. of Columbia, Md. , Va., Delaware,
Province of Quebec

..........Lawrence A. Spanier '50 ....
370 Old Coun try Road
Garden City, New York 11530
2..

__ .S. Ark ., r c., S.
Ala ., Ga. , Fla.

--.-.T- O. Ferrell '40 __ .
1605 Nort h 10th SL
Lo ngview, Texas 75601

__ __ 0. W. Kamper '35 .

.L

()O~

4 __

Va llevista , Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

c.,

La., Miss., __ __

1969

.... Pennsylvania, \V. Va., Ohio, 'V. Pa., .
Ky. , Tenn. , Ind. (Except
Chi cago Industr ial Area)

1969

____ Frallk C. Appleyard '3 7 ______ __ . ___ .
..... N . IlL, Chicago Indus trial Area
1209 :llilwaukee Ave ., Glenvi ew, III. 60025
in Indiana , ' Vise., :M ich., Minn. ,
Province of Ontario

5 __________ Richard H. Bauer '52 ______ .
5 Sapp ing ton Acres Drive
S1. Lou is 26, Missouri 63 126

1969

______________________ ._.S. III. , E. Mo ., N. Ark.

19 70

..... John A. " 'alker '50 . ....... ............ ..... ............. Iowa , \V , 1\10. , Nebr. , Kan ., Okla.
Armco Steel Corp., 7100 Roberts,
Kansas Ci ty, ~ 1i ss ouri 64 125
7.. __ . ______ Robert M. Brackbill '42 _______________________________ ________ T exas, Arizo na , Ne\\'

~ ( ex i co

____________ . 1971

.

1970

Texas Paci fic O il Company
Box 747, Dallas, Texas 7522 1
____ ______ .F . W. H eise r '39
____________ ______________ __________ Jda., M ontan a , N. D., S. D., ___________________________________ 1969
16 Viki ng Drive
\:Vyo., Colo., Nev., U tah,
Englewood , Colorado 80 110
Provinces of Manitoba, Sask., Alberta

........... E . l\ I urray Schmid t '49 .... ... ................... .............. Alaska t \ Vash illgton , Oregon, .................. .
California, H awa ii
30 11 :'\ iari na Drive
Alameda . Califo rnia 9450 1

1970

EX·OFF ICIO DIRECTORS

H. H. H artze ll '06
130 1 Cleveland ,
Baxter Springs, Kan sas 66713
R. O. Kasten '43
6 136 ~Jann ing,
Raytown, l' [issouri 64 133
Harry S. Pence ' 23
17 Camuridge Ct. ,
Glend ale, Misso uri 63 122

F. C. Schneeberger '25
NO. 1 Briar Oak ,
Ladue, Misso uri 63 132
Dr. K arl F. H asselmann '25
3 100 W. Alabama , Su ite 207
Houston , Texas 77006
Dr. Mervin]. K ell y ' 14
2 'Vin deme r Terrace,
Short Hills. New J ersey 07078

Melvin E. Nickel '38
10601 South Hamilton Avenue,
C hi cago, 111inois 60643
Pau l T. Dowling: '40
139 Fron tenac Forest,
S1. Lou is , Missouri 6313 1
James W . Stephens '47
406 East Third ,
Lee's Summit , l\Iissouri 64063

Major Vernelle T. Smith was the S-3
of the 15th Engr. Bn. (Combat) and
April 1969

19

M 5 MAL U M N I P E R SON A L 5 ----------------------------------------------___________________

now is Chief Organization & Doctrine.
G-3, 9th Infantry Division in Vietnam.
He has received the oak leaf cluster to
the Br onze Star and the Army Commendation Medal. His state side address is 2 Mayberry Place, New Hartford, N. Y.

at an Army installation under the Scientific and Engineering pet-sonnel programs, stationed as the U.S. Army
Waterways Experiment Station at Vicksburg, Mississippi. They are engaged
in a wide range of activities supporting the civil works and military programs of the Corps of Engineers and
other Department of Defense agencies.
Beavers is in the nuclear weapons effects division , protective structures
branch , and is project engineer in
charge of laboratory testing and experimental data a n a I y s is of model
s tudies of missile silo clos ures. He
and his wife, Beverly, live at 303 Triple
Six Apts. , Vicksburg.

Robert W. Fogler has been transferred by the Charmin Paper Products
Company, from their Pennsylvania plant
to their new installation at Cape Girardeau, Missouri. Their new residence
is on Hutson Drive.
Chlorus D. Cooper has been commissioned a" second lieutenant in the

1 9 6 .7
Thomas Michael McMillen is a marine
engineer with Brown & Root and resides at 7900 Bellaire Apt. 307, Houston , Texas. He expects to enter the
service in June reporting to the Engineers ' School at Ft. Belvoir, Virginia.

2nd Lt.
Chlorus
D. Cooper

Harry R. Hofmeister presently is
working part time toward a M.S. degree in Computer Science at Purdue
UniverSity. He is a customer engineer
with Control Data Corporation. The
Hofmeisters have a daughter, 19 months
old and live at Route 1, Box 32, West
Lafayette, Indiana .
U.S. Air Force after graduation from
the Officers Training School at Lackland AFB, Texas.

David W. Reynolds has accepted a
position with Delavan Manufacturing
Company, West Des Moines, Ia., as
project engineer in the Fluid Power
Division, in design and · development

Sp / 4 James E. Beavers is a member of a special team on tour of duty
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of axial piston hydraulic pumps. His
address is 3723 S. W. 13th. , Des Moines.
Donald G. Kasten received a Master's degree in Electrical Engineering,
U. of Mo., Columbia, in January 1969 ,
and now is associate engineer-relay section, Central Illinois Public Service Co.,
Springfield, Ill.

968
Charles B. Gossett II, is an electronics engineer with King Radio Corporation, Olathe, Kansas. His wife, Virginia, is Head Nurse of the Psychiatric
Unit at St. Mary 's Hospital in Kansas
City, Mo. Charles states he is enjoying his work in the avionics field . Their
address is 407 N. Union, Independence , Mo.
Albert E. Brune III has received a
promotion to assistant producti ~n planner in the production planning department of P.P.G. Industries, and transferred to the company's general offices
in Pittsburgh, Pa . The Brunes ' new
address is 29 Coulter St., Apt. 2-B.
Gene H . Albrecht is now with PPG
Industries in their management group
at their Crystal City, Missouri installation . He is a 2nd Lt. in the U.S. Army
Ordnance Corps and will report for
active duty in May this year. The Albrechts are residing in the LaBon
Apartments , Festus, Mo.
James C. Petry has been transferred
from the Manufacturing Department to
the Erection Department of Babcock
& 'Wilco x Company, and is a tool application engineer, tooling specialist.
Presently he is working on commercial nuclear reactors in Madison , Indiana. He expects to be at his present
l ocation for 9 months. His address
is 1447 Bear, Madison.
Don R. Hinton is an industrial engineer with Granite City Steel Company. Mrs. Hinton is the former Miss
Christine Jackson, of Cincinnati , Ohio,
a graduate of Lindenwood College with
a degree in English Education. Their
first child was born February 16 , 1969.
He was named Jeffery William .. The
Hintons-; address is 3921 Gas li ght
Walk, Granite City, III.
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